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WINTERGIRLS 

 

 

So she tells me, the words dribbling out with the cranberry 

muffin crumbs, commas dunked in her coffee. 

She tells me in four sentences. No, five. 

I can’t let me hear this, but it’s too late. The facts 

sneak in and stab me. When she gets to the worst part 

 

. . . body found in a motel room, alone . . . 

 

. . . my walls go up and my doors lock. I nod like I’m 

listening, like we’re communicating, and she never knows 

the difference. 

It’s not nice when girls die. 

 

 “We didn’t want you hearing it at school or on the news.” 

Jennifer crams the last hunk of muffin into her mouth. 

“Are you sure you’re okay?” 

I open the dishwasher and lean into the cloud of steam 

that floats out of it. I wish I could crawl in and curl up between  

a bowl and a plate. My stepmother Jennifer could 

lock the door, twist the dial to SCALD, and press ON. 

The steam freezes when it touches my face. “I’m fine,” 

I lie. 

She reaches for the box of oatmeal raisin cookies on 

the table. “This must feel awful.” She rips off the cardboard 

ribbon. “Worse than awful. Can you get me a clean 

container?” 

I take a clear plastic box and lid out of the cupboard 

and hand it across the island to her. “Where’s Dad?” 

“He had a tenure meeting.” 

“How did you find out?” 

She crumbles the edges of the cookies before she puts 

them in the box to make it look like she baked instead 

of bought. “Your mother called late last night with the 

news. She wants you to see Dr. Parker right away instead 

of waiting for your next appointment.” 

“What do you think?” I ask. 

“It’s a good idea,” she says. “I’ll see if she can fit you 

in this afternoon.” 

“Don’t bother.” I pull out the top rack of the dishwasher. 

The glasses vibrate with little screams when I 

touch them. If I pick them up, they’ll shatter. “There’s no 

point.” 

She pauses in mid-crumble. “Cassie was your best 

friend.” 

“Not anymore. I’ll see Dr. Parker next week like I’m 

supposed to.” 

 



 

 

“I guess it’s your decision. Will you promise me you’ll 

call your mom and talk to her about it?” 

“Promise.” 

Jennifer looks at the clock on the microwave and 

shouts, “Emma—four minutes!” 

My stepsister Emma doesn’t answer. She’s in the family 

room, hypnotized by the television and a bowl of blue 

cereal. 

Jennifer nibbles a cookie. “I hate to speak ill of the 

dead, but I’m glad you didn’t hang out with her anymore.” 

I push the top rack back in and pull out the bottom. 

“Why?” 

“Cassie was a mess. She could have taken you down 

with her.” 

I reach for the steak knife hiding in the nest of spoons. 

The black handle is warm. As I pull it free, the blade 

slices the air, dividing the kitchen into slivers. There is 

Jennifer, packing store-bought cookies in a plastic tub for 

her daughter’s class. There is Dad’s empty chair, pretending 

he has no choice about these early meetings. There 

is the shadow of my mother, who prefers the phone because 

face-to-face takes too much time and usually ends 

in screaming. 

Here stands a girl clutching a knife. There is grease 

on the stove, blood in the air, and angry words piled in the 

corners.We are trained not to see it, not to see any of it. 

 

... body found in a motel room, alone. 

 

Someone just ripped off my eyelids. 

 

 

“Thank God you’re stronger than she was.” Jennifer 

drains her coffee mug and wipes the crumbs from the 

corners of her mouth. 

The knife slides into the butcher block with a whisper. 

“Yeah.” I reach for a plate, scrubbed free of blood and 

gristle. It weighs ten pounds. 

She snaps the lid on the box of cookies. “I have a late 

settlement appointment. Can you take Emma to soccer? 

Practice starts at five.” 

“Which field?” 

“Richland Park, out past the mall. Here.” She hands 

the heavy mug to me, her lipstick a bloody crescent on the 

rim. I set it on the counter and unload the plates one at a 

time, arms shaking. 

Emma comes in the kitchen and sets her cereal bowl, 

half-filled with sky-colored milk, next to the sink. 



“Did you remember the cookies?” she asks her mother. 

Jennifer shakes the plastic container. “We’re late, 

honey. Get your stuff.” 

Emma trudges toward her backpack, her sneaker laces 

flopping. She should still be sleeping, but my father’s 

wife drives her to school early four mornings a week for 

violin lessons and conversational French. Third grade is 

not too young for enrichment, you know. . 

 

Jennifer stands up. The fabric of her skirt is pulled so 

tight over her thighs, the pockets gape open. She tries to 

smooth out the wrinkles. “Don’t let Emma con you into 

buying chips before practice. If she’s hungry, she can 

have a fruit cup.” 

“Should I stick around and drive her home?” 

She shakes her head. “The Grants will do it.” She 

takes her coat off the back of the chair, puts her arms in 

the sleeves, and starts to button up. “Why don’t you have 

one of the muffins? I bought oranges yesterday, or you 

could have toast or frozen waffles.” 

Because I can’t let myself want them because I don’t 

need a muffin (410), I don’t want an orange (75) or toast 

(87), and waffles (180) make me gag. 

I point to the empty bowl on the counter, next to the 

huddle of pill bottles and the Bluberridazzlepops box. 

“I’m having cereal.” 

Her eyes dart to the cabinet where she taped up my 

meal plan. It came with the discharge papers when I 

moved in six months ago. I took it down three months 

later, on my eighteenth birthday. 

“That’s too small to be a full serving,” she says carefully. 

I could eat the entire box I probably won’t even fill the 

bowl. “My stomach’s upset.” 

She opens her mouth again. Hesitates. A sour puff 

of coffee-stained morning breath blows across the still 

kitchen and splashes into me. Don’t say it—don’tsayit. 

“Trust, Lia.” 

She said it. 

“That’s the issue. Especially now. We don’t want. . . .” 

If I weren’t so tired, I’d shove trust and issue down 

the garbage disposal and let it run all day. 

I pull a bigger bowl out of the dishwasher and put it 

on the counter. “I. Am. Fine. Okay?” 

She blinks twice and finishes buttoning her coat. 

“Okay. I understand. Tie your sneakers, Emma, and get 

in the car.” 

Emma yawns. 

“Hang on.” I bend down and tie Emma’s laces. Double-knotted. 

I look up. “I can’t keep doing this, you know. 

You’re way too old.” 



She grins and kisses my forehead. “Yes you can, 

silly.” 

As I stand up, Jennifer takes two awkward steps toward 

me. I wait. She is a pale, round moth, dusted with 

eggshell foundation, armed for the day with her banker’s 

briefcase, purse, and remote starter for the leased SUV. 

She flutters, nervous. 

I wait. 

This is where we should hug or kiss or pretend to. 

She ties the belt around her middle. “Look . . . just 

keep moving today. Okay? Try not to think about things 

too much.” 

“Right.” 

“Say good-bye to your sister, Emma,” Jennifer 

prompts. 

“Bye, Lia.” Emma waves and gives me a small berridazzle 

smile. “The cereal is really good. You can finish 

the box if you want.” 
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